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Huang(2007)によると、 Grice(1989)は a theory of meaning と a theory of 
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(2)  
Grice’s theory, what is implicated (implicature)  
 
conversational (non-conventional)          conventional  
 
non-natural meaning (speaker meaning)    natural meaning(literal meaning) 
 













[On the telephone] 
Boa: Handal-hu-e jeo-neun ilbon-e galge. Bihaenggi pyo do  
one month-after-DAT I-TOPIC Japan-DAT go. airplane ticket too  
sa-sseo. 
buy-PAST. 
     “I’m going to Japan one month later. I just bought a plane ticket.”  
Juhye: Ppalli bogo sipeo. Ittaga ilbon-eseo bwa. 
       soon meet want. later Japan-DAT see you.  






Chikwaeuisa: Ije chiryo kkeutna-seupnida.  
(Dentist): already treatment complete-PAST. 
Naeir-eun bandae jjog-eur ppo baya  
tomorrow-TOPIC opposite side-ACC pull-out have-to 
dwaeseo naeir do oseyo. Naeir-eun i-reur  
so tomorrow again come. tomorrow-TOPIC tooth-ACC 
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ppobeumyeon neomu apaseo bab-eur mos deusir geos gatayo.  
pull-out very hurt meal-ACC can have-NEG.  
Byeongwon-e o-gijeon-e mani deusigo oseyo. 
hospital-DAT come-before-DAT many eat come. 
             “I have already completed treatment. I will pull out the opposite side so 
come here tomorrow again. When you will be pulled out your teeth 
tomorrow, you will hurt very much and you can not eat. Please have 
meal very much before coming to the hospital. And please come.”     
Juhye: Ne. Geureonde geureohge apeungayo?  
I see. but like that hurt Q.  
Jigeumdo neomu apeunde naeir do dasi ppobayo? 
now very hurt tomorrow too again pull-out Q 
“I see. But will I hurt like hurt? I hurt very much now but will you pull 
out my tooth tomorrow? ” 
Chikwaeuisa: Ne. Naeir kkog ppobaya doenikka 5si-e kkog oseyo. 
             yes. tomorrow sure pull-out so five-o’clock-DAT sure come.   
“Yes. I have to pull out your tooth tomorrow so please come here at 5 
o’clock.” 
Juhye: Ne. (ittaga/nazunge) olgeyo. 
             I see. later come. 







 Ittaga: 話し手と副詞が修飾する動作の心的距離が近い時。 






(The speaker Boa and the hearer Yuna are friends. Yuna is older than Boa.)  
Boa: Uri  Yuna-neun  eonje  bwado yeppeuguna. 
(our/my) Yuna-TOP always look   cute 
“(Our/my) Yuna always looks cute.” 
Yuna: Gomawo.  
thank you. 











Yoonjin: Uri jeonyeok mwo meokeulkka? 
we dinner what eat Q 
“What will we eat for dinner?”  
Hankyu: Paseuta-neun eottae? Uri jeonyeok-eul ppalri meokeoseo chulbal  
pasta-TOP how about Q. we dinner-ACC quickly eat leave 
haeya gessne.    
have to.  




























 2016年 2月 24日 9時 30分から主任審査委員の立石の司会のもと本学位請求論文の公
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